Background
A major argument for excluding females from research in psychophysiology has been the difficulty in controlling for the confounding factor of hormonal changes associated with the menstrual cycle in women [1] . It was shown that nonverbal creativity is associated with individual EEG alpha-activity indices in males [2] . The aim of this study was to investigate whether changes in nonverbal creativity are associated with changes in EEG alpha activity during the menstrual cycle in females and what is the gender effect in these associations.
Materials and methods
EEG alpha indices levels, its reactivity for opening eyes and Torrance test performance were studied in a within subject design with 30 women in comparison with 27 men. Basal body temperature was monitored daily; menstrual, follicular, ovulatory and luteal EEG recording sessions occurred before and after the ovulatory temperature rise, respectively. Scores of nonverbal creativity (i.e., fluency, originality, and flexibility) were assessed using the Torrance test of nonverbal performance. 15 10 Hz)>women and 14 men belonged to high individual alpha peak frequency (IAPF group, 14 women and 13 men -to low IAPF (<10 Hz) group.
Results
The results showed menstrual phase differences in EEG alpha power, IAPF, individual alpha band width and EEG reactivity to open eyes, fluency and plasticity in Torrance test performance, particularly in low IAPF group, but no difference in reactivity in high IAPF group in women. Gender effects were detected in the ovulatory and luteal stages. The study showed that fluency in creative performance was associated with IAPF in high estrogen state, whereas originality and plasticity -with individual alpha band width and reactivity to open eyes in all groups.
Conclusions
This investigation demonstrated that gender effect and the EEG alpha-activity changes in a parallel with changed baseline temperature (hormone levels) are depended on the baseline IAPF. The changes in nonverbal creativity performance coincide with increasing or decreasing individual alpha activity indices in the EEG.
